
Sir Joh� Frankli� Men�
57 Main St, Kapunda, Australia, KAPUNDA

+61885663233 - https://sirjohnfranklinhotel.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Sir John Franklin in KAPUNDA. At the moment, there are 10 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sir John Franklin:

Called in to the hotel unannounced looking for accommodation, we were given a large room with a comfy bed
and heated , the room, showers toilets were spotlessly clean.A complimentary continental breakfast was also

supplied.The food we ordered was quickly served to us, the main course came with fresh vegetables (no frozen
rubbish) and a generous size snitzel.The wine list was suitable with cold beer on tap , friendly... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Sir John

Franklin:
we were here, and look, if they expect that five stars accommodation, then this place is not for them, it is quite

basic. but you have a room, a clean bed. and while the male toilets/showers need a bit of an update, they are hot
and clean. there is a common room and the staff is friendly. not bad for $60 per night for 2 people. read more.
During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful meals, but also a

large and comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, for breakfast
they serve a tasty breakfast here. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or
non-alcoholic drink, Additionally, they serve you typical Australian dishes with products like bush tomatoes and

finger limes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Steak�
PORTERHOUSE

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN CAESAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TUNA STEAK

SALAD

TAPAI

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEEF

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:30-00:00
Tuesday 09:30-00:00
Wednesday 09:30-00:00
Thursday 09:30-00:00
Friday 09:30-02:00
Saturday 09:30-02:00
Sunday 10:00-20:00
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